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CoMary Shelley's classic masterpiece 
of gothic horror Women want a safer campus

OTTAWA (CUP) - \ 
the impact of th 
government’s wage 
universities and c 
Canada?

Rick Deaton, spoke 
the Canadian Union 
Employees (CURE) v 
sents over 10,000 univ 
said last week the 10 p 
freeze meant members 
would “get the gears j 
by the government.

He said the federal1 
would likely applj

VANCOUVER (CUP) -- UBC residences are also dim and throat and nothing has been done,”
Campbell said. “It seems we can’t 

“Going outside at night on this have anything done unless there 
a petition demanding the adminis- campus is dangerous, so for most are five or six more assaults.” 
tration make the campus safer for people who have night classes or 
women at night.

The petition, signed by 80 impossible to keep from walking after the attack on Sinclair to ask 
women, most of whom reside in around after dark.”
Totem Park residence, says: “We 
urge, nay demand, that vice-pres
ident Vogt take immediate action or health services, they don’t Fulton then approached the 
to alleviate this serious problem perceive there are a great number administration to ask for safety
(the danger of sexual attacks on °f attacks of violence.” improvements but none have
women).” He said there are probably appeared, Pollock said.

Vogt said he will not take any places on campus that could be Vogt said he is not aware the
action until he hears more specific better lighted to reduce danger to Pan-Hellenic house area is
complaints. women but he does not know where dangerous. He said he would have

He said no one has told him they are. to review specific complaints
which sections of the campus are “I don’t know of any specific about the area before recommend- 
dangerous and where more places I find dark at night but then ing better lighting or that new
lighting or campus patrols are I don’t have the normal female parking lots be installed.

perception of what is dark.”
Judy Yawney, nursing 2, said she Margot Campbell, pharmacy 4 “You have to decide when you 

circulated the petition is response and Lynn Pollock, first year MBA, reach the law of diminishing 
to an article in the student sorority members who circulated a returns in regards to lighting. The 
newspaper revealing six women similar petition at Pan Hellenic benefit in safety must be 
have been sexually assaulted on house last year, are also very commensurate to the cost.” 
campus since classes began. specific about danger areas.

She specified in an interview the

vice-president Eric Vogt said unsafe, she said. 
October 8 he will take no action on

Pollock said she approached 
have to work at night, it is almost dean of women Margaret Fulton

THE MAN WHO BECAME GOD for better lighting and parking 
areas nearer to Pan-HellenicAdapted by Alden Nowlan and Walter Learning 

with David Brown as the Creature 
and Neil Munro as Count Victor von Frankenstein

Sat. Oct. 25 at9:30pm. *§}*

Vogt said : “If you ask the RCMP house.
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OTTAWA (CUP) -1 
Union of Students wot 
three membership rel 
October 9-10.

According to NU! 
secretary Dan O’Conr 
at the University of Si 
and the University of \
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\ The university could probably 
A friend of theirs, Joannie find money to install improved 

campus areas she considers Sinclair, was attacked with a knife lighting in the area Vogt said
dangerous. last February not far from Pan “This better lighting could easily

Yawney said the lighting around Hellenic house, the sorority and be budgeted next vear ” he said 
Totem is “rotten” and most fraternity meeting place. 3 '

women are afraid to walk around 
the area after dark. Routes to 
parking lots and from libraries to
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_ ..... , , “Of course it might be possible to
The attack took place about 11 find money in a contingency fund 

p.m. on Northwest Marine Drive, this year if the problem becomes 
"Joannie had a knife against her really serious.”
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EDMONTON (CUP 
of non-confidence \ 
brought against any 
student councillors 
eligible for expulsic 
University of Albe 
Council.

The councillors v 
September 24 in conju 
motion to endorse thei 
for absence at regi 
meetings.

At that time the; 
given time to “clear

Two of the councillo 
resigned opening the 
least two seats to be 
student faculty by-el<

BC loan plan discriminates against women

r i OTTAWA (CUP) - The applica- be allowed to increase only in ments. This federal-provincial 
bility of the federal wage and price accordance with the federal body will have the power to 
restraint program to universities guidelines. monitor and control wages and.
and colleges depends on the “Education is strictly a provin- prices in the public sector, 
reaction of the provinces, accord- cial matter” a spokesperson for If a province chooses not to 
ing to the Anti-Inflation Review the Review Board said on October participate in the operation of t_this 
Board here in Ottawa. 15, “but we are asking the enforcement mechanism, it will be

But, if the provinces agree to provinces to co-operate in the asked to establish its own 
participate, not only wage and federal program whether by administrative vice to ensure the 
salarly increase will be restrained, participating directly in the guidelines are followed.
Tuition and residence fees, as well federal plan, or by setting up their So, unless a province opts out of 
as other eudcational costs, will also own matching systems.”

970 Radio
the restraint program altogether, 

The spokesperson said the and no matter which enforcement 
federal Review Board intends to mechanism is used, the federal 
establish a “Public Sector Panel” guidelines are intended to apply to 
consisting of appointees from the all colleges and universities and 
provincial and federal govern- their employees.
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We need writers!
O Non-confidence mo 

six other councillors ’ 
after they made pn 
council. Their, reason 
were accepted by cou 
names were droppc 
“black list”, clearing 
previous charges.
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Jeans & Casual pantsL

o denims, casuals dress pants 
fall and winter jackets, 
suede jackets sweaters 

and all other accessories
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